
HOUSE TAXATION COM..7I.1ITTES MEETING MINUTES 
April 1, 1981 

STiH~ IJ1\ W UCRAltli 

!vIAY 1 9 1981 

Oil nIONIAIt~ 
A meeting of the House Taxation Committee was held on Wednesday, 
April 1, 1981 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 102 of the State capitol. All 
members were present except Rep. Neuman, who was excused, and Reps. 
Harrington and Vinger, who were absent. EXECUTIVE ACTION was taken 
on HOUSE BILLS 160, 27 and 852 and HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS 57 and 
61. 

HOUSE BILL 852 was discussed. Rep. Nordtvedt submitted that this 
should be one of the variables available in the Highway Program fund
ing package. He moved that the bill DO PASS. 

Rep. Harp made a substitute motion of DO NOT PASS. He submitted that 
the industry had already taken a $4 million increase in their costs 
and supported this and he didn't feel it would be fair to pass this 
bill in light of that. This increase doesn't correlqte with the 
other things the Legislature is trying to do. 

Rep. Asay submitted that the cost of the highways should be more 
evehlyborne by all users and not just the transportation industry. 
He thought the increase in the fuel tax was justified but in light 
of that, this bill wasn't justified. 

Rep. Roth submitted that this bill provided for a pretty fair use tax. 
These trucks are operating for profit and they should be made to pay 
their due share. 

Rep. Oberg said that the railroads were driving the trucking business 
out of the Highline. He felt that an increase at this time would 
make things that much more difficult and the farmer would be the one 
who would suffer. The bill for overweight fees has been signed by the 
governor and this will have a big impact on the industry. The cumula
tive effect of all the increases would be too much for the industry 
to absorb gracefully. 

Rep. Williams rose in support of the substitute motion. There has 
been considerable legislation providing a tax incentive to help busi
ness and this bill would be a dearth to business in Montana. Also, 
at present the trucking industry is being depended almost wholly on 
to take local freight hauls. 

On the average this bill would mean a $20 - $25 increase in fees to 
the farmer. 

Rep. Brand said that a weight/distance tax was needed. What is being 
done at present is not rational. Many people in the trucking industry 
are disturbed the most by the fact that the people licensed in Montana 
are paying the taxes but the people corning from out of State are taking 
advantage of the situation. He stressed that this needed to be ad
dressed. Those coming through Montana seem to have some kind of a 
hotline whereby they avoid the weigh stations. He submitted that a 
law where everybody would have to pay their fair share was needed. 
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Rep. Harp said when someone is corning into another State, they used 
a "trip lease;" however, those people are paying for the GVW's who 
sell the trip leases. 

Rep. Williams asked Mr. Havdahl, Montana Motor Carriers, if, generally 
speaking, the chances for abuse were slim. Mr. Havdahl said Rep. 
Williams was correct and the problem that Rep. Brand was addressing 
was a different one. Taxes on trucks are paid on the basis of mile
age. On the registration on the GVW fees, Montana is the member of 
the International Registration Plan. This means that all trucks 
domiciled in other States pay their share to Montana based on the mile
age they travel in Montana. He pointed out that there had been an in
crease in income from GVW fees because of this. This increase is 
projected. to continue. As far as permits, he said Rep. Williams was 
correct that once in a while these people do get by, but this isn't 
the usual case. 

The question was called for on the motion of DO NOT PASS; motion 
carried with Reps. Nordtvedt and Roth opposed. 

Rep. Dozier moved that HOUSE BILL 27 DO PASS. It was pointed out that 
the bill had been amended on March 27th, see Exhibit "A." The question 
was called for; motion carried unanimously. 

Rep. Zabrocki then moved that HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 61 DO PASS. Rep. 
Nordtvedt proposed some amendments; see Exhibit "B." He felt that the 
Revenue Oversight Conunittee should be:the proper Committee to do the 
study. He stressed that the study wasn't of local government in gen
eral but of the fiscal condition of local government. 

Rep. D.ozier said that the Revenue Oversight Committee's prime con
sideration was to the State and it was his feeling that a Committee 
to deal strictly with the local government problem would be more proper. 

Rep. Williams said he saw Rep. Dozier's concern, but the Oversight 
Committee should be able to do the job. Another advantage to putting 
the Resolution into the Oversight Committee was that its chances of 
taking place would be increased. He pointed out that the Oversight 
Committee was much better equipped to do the job than an interim Com
mittee was. 

The question was called for on the amendments; motion carried unani
mously. 

Rep. Harp then moved that HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 61 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Rep. Nordtvedt moved that the word "interim" b~ ,ticken wherever ref-
erence was made to the Revenue Oversight Committee. ., ~~ 

The question was called for; the motion of DO PASS AS AMENDED carried 
unanimously. 

Rep. Dozier then moved that HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 57 DO PASS. Rep. 
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Williams was concerned that the Resolution specified that a business 
and occupational license tax be the replacement revenue. He didn't 
feel the Revenue Oversight commitee should be limited in this way. 

Rep. Underdal suggested that the Resolution be amended to include 
other tax options. Rep. Williams said he would like language that 
didn't specify any kind of tax in particular. Rep. Nordtvedt sug
gested that after the word"feasibility" on line 6, "of alternatives 
to the present property tax system " be inserted. Rep. Williams rose 
in support of the amendment. 

Rep. Sivertsen felt that this would be going beyond the intent of the 
Resolution. Rep. Oberg submitted that this was covered in HJR 61. 

Rep. Devlin made a substitute motion that the Resolution DO NOT PASS; 
motion carried with Reps. Harp and Neuman opposed. 

HOUSE BILL 160 was considered again. Rep. Nordtvedt submitted that 
the bill should be passed out of committee. Rep. Harrington moved that 
the bill DO PASS. Rep. Williams said he preferred HOUSE BILL 34. 

Rep. Sivertsen felt that this Committee should do its work and shouldn't 
let someone else make the decisions. He submitted that the Committee 
had decided already that HB 34 was the better bill and felt this de
cision should stand. 

Rep. Harrington submitted that HB 34 was bogged down in the Senate and 
that was why the veterans wanted this bill to go over there. 

Rep. Oberg said that as he saw it, this bill was strictly an honorarium. 
The reason behind giving a tax break was more than an honorarium; it 
also recognizes that the disabled veterans' income possibilities are 
reduced and that is why property taxes are reduced. However, the 
veteran who still has a large income phouldn't get this break. 

Rep. Nordtvedt was opposed to leaving the bill in Committee. 

Rep. Hart said that the veterans shouldn't be penalized for going out 
and making money and therefore she was 'in favor of not having income 
limitations. 

Rep. Nordtvedt agreed with this. If a tax break is given and it is 
based on income, in effect a high marginal tax rate is being created 
on these peoples' low income. A tax break works just like a tax; if 
it is based on income. When a benefit that is independent of income 
is given, a disincentive to supplement the income sources by more effort 
is not made. 

The question was called for on the motion of DO PASS; motion carried 
14 - 4; see roll call vote. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:50 a.m. 

Rep. Ken Nordtvedt, Chairman 
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HOUSE BILL NO. 27 

2. Title, line 6. 
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"SECTION 1. SECTION 1 OF INITIATIVE NO. 86 IS AMENDED -------------------------------------------------TO READ: -------
"Section 1. Section 15-30-101, MCA, is amended to 

read: 
"15-30-101. Definitions. For the purpose of this 

chapter, unless otherwise required by the context, the 
following definitions apply: 

1!l __ "Bas~_y~~~tru£!ur~" m~ans th~_fol!owin~lements 
of !~~_in£~me tax ~tr~£!~~~~ 

1~1 __ !he_ta~_bra£~ets_~~!ab!ishe~i~ ___ 15-3O=lO~~_BUT 
~~~DJy~TEQ __ BY __ ~~BSECTIO~_l~l1_i~~ffect_Q~ ~~~~y-*~-~9&a 
JUNE 30 OF THE TAXABLE YEAR; 

l~1-_the_~g~Q!iQ~_£Q~tai~~Q __ in __ 12-3Q=112~ __ BUT 
~~~DJySTE.!L~!_SU~~EC!ION~_.ul ANQJ~.!. in ef!ec!_on ~~~~~y 
j~=*~~~ l~~~~o oE THg TA!~Blf YEA~i 

1£1 the maximum standard __ de~uc!i~~~Qvid~~_1n 
!2-3Q=!22~ __ ~~I__y~~Q~~~TED __ ~Y SY~SECTIQ~-1~l.!. in~ff~~ 
-d~~~!1ry--i~-*.q!!~ ~!!NE ~~Q.E_THg TAXABLE YEAR. 

1~1-_~Con~um~~_Q~i~_ing~~~_~ns~~~_£~n~~me~_ price 
i~~ex.!_~~iteQ2!2te~_ci~y_~~~.9~, fOL.2!l items, using the 
!2~1_Q~se_Q~_100_~ __ ~Qlis~ed _~the_~~~~~_of_ labQ! 
~!~ti~!ic~_of !b~_~.S~~~Q~~!~ent_~!abo~~ 

ittl~l "Department" means the department of revenue. 
f-2t1.~l "Dividend" means any distribution made by a 

corporatjon out of its earnings or profits to its 
shareholders or members, whether in cash or in other 
property or in stock of the corporation, other than stock 
dividends as herein defined. "Stock dividends" means new 
stock issued, for surplus or profits capitalized, to 
shareholders in proportion to their previous holdings. 

f3t121 "Fiduciary" means a guardian, trustee, 
executor, administrator, receiver, conservator, or any 
person, whether individual or corporate, acting in any 
fiduciary capacity for any person, trust, or estate. 

f'rtl~l "Foreign country" or "foreign government" means 
any jurisdiction other than the one embraced within the 
United States. its territories and possessions. 

t5tl11 "Gross income" means the taxpayer·s gross 
income for federal income tax purposes as defined in section 
61 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or as that section 
may be labeled or amended, excluding unemploy.ent 
compensation included in federal gross income under the 
provisions of section 65 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954 as amended. 

l~1-_"Inf!~ti~_fac!Qr"_ me~~~~ber_de!~~miDed fo~ 
~~£~_!~xa~!~y~[_~2ividing_th~con~~_P[i~ __ ind~~ __ for 
Jun~_QL-_!he _!~~~bl~ __ y~~~Y_1~~_£2~~~Qrice_in2ex f~ 
.J.!:!.ne , _1 98 Q.!. 

t6t~1 "Information agents" includes all individuals. 
corporations, associations, and partnerships, in whatever 
capacity acting, inclUding lessees or mortgagors of real or 
personal property, fiduciaries, employers, and all officers 
and employees of the state or of any municipal corporation 
or political subdivision of the state, having the control, 
receipt. custody, disposal, or payment of interest, rent, 
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salaries, wages, premiums, annuities, compensations, 
remunerations, emoluments, or other fixed or determinable 
annual or periodical gains, profits, and income with respect 
to which any person or fiduciary is taxable under this 
chapter. 

t~t1!Ql "Knowingly" is as defined in 45-2-101. 
tat1!ll ·'Net income" means the adjusted gross income of 

a taxpayer less the deductions allowed by this chapter. 
19t1!£1 "Paid", for the purposes of the deductions and 

credits under this chapter, means paid or accrued or paid or 
incurred, and the terms "paid or incurred" and "paid or 
accrued" shall be construed according to the method of 
accounting upon the basis of which the taxable income is 
computed under this chapter. 

tHttl!ll "Purposely" is as defined in 45-2-101. 
i-l-ltl!il "Received", for the purpose of computation of 

taxable income under this chapter, means received or accrued 
and the term "received or accrued" shall be construed 
according to the method of accounting upon the baSis of 
which the taxable income is computed under this chapter. 

t-l~tl!2l "Resident" applies only to natural persons and 
includes, for the purpose of determining liability to the 
tax imposed by this chapter with reference to the income of 
any taxable year, any person domiciled in the state of 
Montana and any other person who maintains a permanent place 
of abode within the state even though temporarily absent 
from the state and has not established a residence 
elsewhere. 

t-l3i1161 "Taxable income" means the adjusted gross 
income of a taxpayer less the deductions and exemptions 
provided for in this chapter. 

f-l"rt1171 ·'Taxable year" means the taxpayer's taxable 
year for federal income tax purposes. 

f-l5tl!ll aTaxpayer" includes any person or fiduciary, 
resident or nonresident, subject to a tax imposed by this 
chapter and does not include corporations. a " 

Section 2. Section 3 of Initiative No. 86 is amended 
to read: 

"Section 3. Section 15-30-112, MeA, is amended to 
read: 

"15-30-112. Exemptions. (1) Except as provided in 
subsection~ (7) ~~~, in the case of an individual, the 
exemptions provided by subsections (2) through (6) shall be 
allowed as deductions in computing taxable income. 

(2) (a) An exemption of ~saa SI,OOO shall be allowed 
for taxable years beginning after Oecember 31, 1978, for the 
taxpayer. 

(b) An additional exemption of ~aaa ~!,OQQ shall be 
allowed for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1978, 
for the spouse of the taxpayer if a separate return is made 
by the taxpayer and if the spouse. for the calendar year in 
which the taxable year of the taxpayer begins. has no gross 
income and is not the dependent of another taxpayer. 

(3) (a) An additional exemption of ~aae !!,OOQ shall 
be allowed for taxable years beginninq after December 31, 
1918, for the taxpayer if he has attained the age of 65 
before the close of his taxable year. 

(b) An additional exemption of 4Saa !!~OOQ shall be 
allowed for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1978, 
for the spouse of the taxpayer if a separate return is made 
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by the taxpayer and if the spouse has attained the age of 65 
before the close of such taxable year and, for the calendar 
year in which the taxable year of the taxpayer begins, has 
no gross income and is not the dependent of another 
taxpayer. 

(4) (a) An additional 
be allowed for taxable years 
1978, for the taxpayer if 

exemption of s~ee !!~OOQ shall 
beginning after December 31, 
he is blind at the close of his 

taxable year. 
(b) An additional exemption of ~aee $1,000 shall be 

allowed for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1918, 
for the spouse of the taxpayer if a separate return is made 
by the taxpayer and if the spouse is blind and, for the 
calendar year in which the taxable year of the taxpayer 
begins, has no gross income and is not the dependent of 
another taxpayer. For the purposes of this subsection 
(4)(b], the determination of whether the spouse is blind 
shall be made as of the close of the taxable year of the 
taxpayer, except that if the spouse dies during such taxable 
year, such determination shall be made as of the time of 
such death. 

(c) For purposes of this subsection (4), an individual 
is blind only if his central visual acuity does not exceed 
20/200 in the better eye with correcting lenses or if his 
visual acuity is greater than 20/200 but is accompanied by a 
limitation in the fields of viSion such that the widest 
diameter of the visual field subtends an angle no greater 
than 20 degrees. 

(5) Ca) An exemption of ~~ee ~1,OQQ shall be allowed 
for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1918, for 
each dependent: 

(i) whose gross income for the calendar year in which 
the taxable year of the taxpayer begins is less than ~~ee 

!!~OOQ; or 
(ii) who is a child of the taxpayer and who: 
CA) has not attained the age of 19 years at the close 

of the calendar year in which the taxable year of the 
taxpayer begins; or 

(8) is a student. 
(b) No exemption shall be 

subsection for any dependent who has 
with his spouse for the taxable 
calendar year in which the taxable 
begins. 

allowed under this 
made a joint return 
year beginning in the 

year of the taxpayer 

(c] For purposes of subsection (5)(a)(ii), the term 
"child" means an individual who is a son, stepson, daughter, 
or stepdaughter of the taxpayer. 

Cd) For purposes of subsection (5)(a)(ii)(9), the term 
"student" means an individual who, during each of 5 calendar 
months during the ca1endar year in which the taxable year of 
the taxpayer begins: 

(i) is a full-time 
institution; or 

student at an educational 

(ii) is pursuing a full-time course of institutional 
on-farm training under the supervision of an accredited 
agent of an educational institution or of a state or 
political subdivision of a state. For purposes of this 
subsection (S')(d)(ii), the term "educational institution
means only an educational institution which normally 
maintains a regular faculty and curriculum and normally has 
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a regularly organized body of students in attendance at the 
place where its educational activities are carried on. 

(6) In the case of a nonresident taxpayer. the 
exemption deduction shall be prorated according to the ratio 
the taxpayer's Montana adjusted gross income bears to his 
federal adjusted gross income. 

(1) For taxable years beginning after December 31. 
1978, and before January I. 1981. the amount allowed as a 
deduction in subsections (2) through (6) shall be adjusted 
as provided under section 9. Chapter 698, Laws of 1919 AS 
AMENDED BY THIS ACT. 
-----1~I:=for=_!~~~Q!~ __ 1~~r~_ be~innln9 __ afte~Decem~er~ 
1180, _ the_ deQ!!r!~nt, _~~vember '_I __ of _~ch~ar, _ sh~!l 
~!!!1i12lL all the exemQtio!!~_Q!:.Qvided_.-l!:L thi_s_~g£tion 
!!naQj!!~te~_~_sub~~cti~111-~1_!he _inflation factor for 
!b~1-_!ax~~~~ear and round the Qroduct to the nearest S10. 
!!!~~~~ultl!!.9.-.adl~ste.fL~~Q.ti~~_~~!fective __ for-1hat 
!~~~Q!~ __ 1gar ~~~_~b~l!_~g __ use~_i!!-_fal~lati!!9-!he ~ 
1~Qos~Q-1~_15=3O-!03.H" 

Section 3. Section 5 of Initiative No. 86 is amended 
to read: 

"Section 5. Section 15-30-142, MeA, is amended to 
read: 

"15-30-142. Returns and payment of tax penalty and 
interest -- refunds -- credits. (1) Every single individual 
and every married individual not filing a joint return with 
his or her spouse and having a gross income for the taxable 
year of more than ~~~9 $1.180,_ as~~iusted under the 
Qr~~i~ion~_~f __ ~!!Qseftio!!_-11lL and married individuals not 
filing separate returns and having a combined gross income 
for the taxable year of more than ~~~a8e !2,3~0'~~~iusted 
unQer __ th~_I!r~vi~l~~_of S!!bS~cti.Q!L11l!. shall be liable for 
a return to be filed on such forms and according to such 
rules as the department may prescribe. The gross income 
amounts referred to in the preceding sentence shall be 
increased by saea !!,OQO,~~~usted under the provisions 
of_.-!2-30=!1'21lL_and __ U!l.! for each additional personal 
exemption allowance the taxpayer is entitled to claim for 
himself and his spouse under 15-30-112(3) and (4). A 
nonresident shall be required to file a return if his gross 
income for the taxable year derived from sources within 
Montana exceeds the a~ount of the exemption deduction he is 
entitled to claim for himself and his spouse under the 
provisions of 15-30-112(2,. (3), and (4). as prorated 
according to 15-30-112(6). 

(2) In accordance with instructions set forth by the 
department, every taxpayer who is married and living with 
husband or wife and is required to file a return may, at his 
or her option, file a jOint return with husband or wife even 
though one of the spouses has neither gross income nor 
deductions. If a joint return is made, the tax shall be 
computed on the aggregate taxable income and the liability 
wi th respect to the tax shall be joint and several. If a 
joint return has been filed fora taxable year, the spouses 
may not file separate returns after the time for filing the 
return of either has expired unless the department so 
consents. 

(3) If any such taxpayer is unable to make his own 
return, the return shall be made by a duly authorized agent 
or by a guardian or other person charged with the care of 
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the person or property of such taxpayer. 
(4) ......... All taxpaye",st including but not 1 imited to those 

subject to the p ... ovisions of 15-30-202 and 15-30-241, shall 
compute the amount of income tax payable and sha 11, at the 
time of filing the ... etu ... n ... equi ... ed by this chapte .... pay to 
the department any balance of income tax ... emaining unpaid 
afte ... c ... editing the amount withheld as p ... ovided by 15-30-202 
and/o ... any payment made by ... eason of an estimated tax ... etu ... n 
provided fo... in 15-30-241; p ... ovided. howeve .... the tax so 
computed is g ... eate ... by $1 than the amount withheld and/o ... 
paid by estimated ... etu ... n as provided in this chapte .... If the 
amount of tax withheld and/o... payment of estimated tax 
exceeds by mo ... e than $1 the amount of income tax as 
computed, the taxpaye ... shall be entitled to a refund of the 
excess. 

(5) As soon as p ... acticable afte ... the ... etu ... n is filed, 
the depa ... tment shall examine and ve ... ify the tax. 

(6) If the amount of tax as ve ... ified is g ... eate ... than 
the amount the ... etofo ... e paid, the excess 5hal1 be paid by the 
taxpaye ... to the depa ... tment within 30 days afte... notice of 
the amount of the tax as computed, with inte ... est added at 
the ... ate of 9% pe... annum 0... f ... action the ... eof on the 
additional tax. In such case the ... e shall be no penalty 
because of such unde ... statement, p ... ovided the deficiency is 
paid within 30 days afte ... the fi ... st notice of the amount is 
mailed to the taxpaye .... 

l!L_!!L!:!.Qve!!!be ... 1 of eac~~a ... , the_~~2a"'.1~nt sh~!! 
!!!~ltiQ1Y-_.1he minimu!!! __ ~!!!oun! of_9"'0~s in£Q!!!~ nec~itating 
th~-li!i~9_QL-2_~gtU"'~~Y __ !h~inflati2n ___ f~cto"'_-I2!-_the 
!~~ab!~_x~a ... ~_Th~se ~Q~~.1ed_~!!!Q~nts_a ... e_eff~cti~~fQr th~l 
taxab!~~£!!:.!._~nd_per~~_havi!!.9_g ... oss incomes less than 
lhgse_~~justed amounts a ... e not ... equired to file a ... etu ... n."" 

Section 4. Section 9. Chapte ... 698. Laws of 1979 is 
amended to ... ead: 

"Section 9. Deductions fo... exemptions in 1919 and 
1980. t+t The exemption amounts allowed in 15-30-112 a ... e 
increased fo... taxable years beginning after Decembe ... 31. 
1978. and befo ... e January I. 1980. by S50 ~o~--~~h--~r.~ 

~~~o"--by--whieh-tfl~-9~"era~-~u"d-ba~~"eeT-~~-eer~fied-by 
th~-~ireetor-o~-the--depertme"t--o~--admi"i~t~atio"--to--the 

di~ee~or--o~--the-departme"t-e~-reye"ue~-e~eeed~-~T~-Mi~~+e" 
a~-o~-d~"e-3eT-*9~9 ~~d f~~_!~~ab!~-y~ __ beglnnin9_ after 
.Q~£emQe,. 1!.!-!91~.!._anfLbefQ~_Ja~!!a"~_~!981. by $250. 

t%t--~he--e~empt+on--~mouftt~--e~+owed--i"-T~-3e-+T2-ere 

i"erets~ed-.fo~-tt')~-eb+e-Y~1'"~--be9i""+"9--a~te-t'--a~eefftb~~--3*T 
*q~qT--~nd--before-~an~a1'"T--*T--*q&*T--by-~~e-~or-e~eh-~r.8 

~~~o"-by-wh+eh-the-gener~l-fu"~-bt')l~neeT-~--eertt+ted--by 
the--diree~or--o~--~he--~ep~tme"~--of~m+fti~t~~t+on-te-the 
diree~or-o~-~he-depertMe"t-o~-re.e"~eT-e~eeed5--~T3--m+~~io" 
t')5-of-d~"e-3eT-+q£a~" 

SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. THIS ACT IS EFFECTIVE ON 
PASSA~~ ABQ_~~PRQYAl.w 
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